
CVS Network Awarded Funding to Support Vulnerable  

Hampshire Residents and Voluntary Groups  

Community First has helped Hampshire’s CVS network secure a grant of 
£459,870 to continue our important work in supporting voluntary sector groups 
and residents facing difficulties because of COVID-19.  
 The grant is part of the £480million Contain Outbreak Management Fund 
(COMF) given to local authorities by the Department of Health and Social Care to 
help reduce the spread of coronavirus and support local economies and public 
health. The funding is being used to: 
 maintain the voluntary, community and social enterprise sector’s capacity 

to support vulnerable Hampshire residents; 
 mobilise and coordinate volunteers to support mental health, reduce 

isolation and promote digital inclusion; and 
 ensure safe and affordable transport is available for essential journeys to 

hospital, GPs and to vaccine appointments. 
Tim Houghton, Chief Executive at Community First, said: “Hampshire's voluntary 
sector has never been more needed and the Councils of Voluntary Service 
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continue to play a pivotal role in organising and supporting the hundreds of 
charities and COVID response groups who have collectively rolled up their 
sleeves to offer much needed support for vulnerable residents across the 
county. Our Volunteer Centres have worked tirelessly to mobilise and 
coordinate an army of volunteers which continues with support for 
vaccination and community testing centres. This funding will enable us to 
sustain this effort as we continue to play our part in managing and 

controlling the outbreak, whilst also putting resources into better understanding and responding to the 
impact the pandemic is having on our vital voluntary sector.” 
 The funding will be used to help the CVS network increase its capacity to help groups within each 
district as well as recruit extra volunteers to help those feeling isolated and vulnerable. Some of the 
funding will be used to provide support for those needing support with mental health and wellbeing and 
those needing help with getting online and accessing digital services. 
 The funding will also support safe transport for vulnerable people and for social care workers, 
volunteers and carers who have to travel and support to assist the growing number of groups providing 
transport to essential appointments. This will include recruiting more volunteer drivers as well as 
developing and promoting voluntary car schemes and Hampshire Good Neighbour Groups 
 Councillor Andrew Joy, Hampshire County Council’s Executive Member for Communities, 
Partnerships and External Affairs, said: “I am delighted that this funding has been awarded to the 
Hampshire Councils for the Voluntary Sector Network to help them continue their important work within 
our communities. The voluntary sector is playing a vital role in supporting people across the county who 
are disproportionately impacted by COVID-19. This contribution ensures that the services residents rely 
on - to those who may be shielding or struggling with mental health issues - shall remain available 
throughout the coming months.” 
 

BVA’s Computer Refurbishment Project ReBoot IT 
Following the success achieved working with the Fleet Lions Computer 
Refurbishment project during the first lockdown last year, Basingstoke 
Voluntary Action (BVA) set up a similar project to support the Basingstoke 
community. Called ReBoot IT, the project initially donated devices to local 
school and college children so they could access education whilst schools 
were closed. The project has now been extended to offer devices to 
vulnerable adults including people experiencing isolation, mental health 
issues and disabilities. BVA receives referrals from local charities, community 
organisations and health/social services in addition to educational 

organisations. One example of a recent referral was from the organisation who runs the local Women’s 
Refuge. After a conversation to establish their needs, we donated 5 desktop computers to have in their 
communal areas and 5 laptops that children can use anywhere in the building.  
 BVA relies on donations of computers from local residents and businesses, and to date they have 

received close to 250 devices. The project has a volunteer technician, administrator and several volunteer 

drivers who collect and deliver donations. Looking forward to a future after COVID-19, BVA is aiming to 

secure further funding to offer recipients individualised training on using their new devices. 

£27,673 Awarded to Gosport Groups from the CIL Neighbourhood Fund 
Four community groups in Gosport, including two new volunteer-run libraries, are celebrating being 
awarded grants worth thousands of pounds. A total of £27,673 has been distributed from Gosport 
Borough Council’s CIL Neighbourhood Fund, managed by GVA on behalf of the council. This consists of 
money from the community infrastructure levy (CIL) – a contribution developers must pay when they 
build shopping centres, housing or offices. This year the funds have been awarded as follows: 
 £7,850 for Elson’s new community library, to help cover start-up costs such as broadband and 
other utilities, CCTV, COVID-secure measures, facilities for the refreshments area and cleaning 
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equipment. As well as taking over the library from Hampshire 
County Council, the group aims to provide a venue for local 
people. Local campaigner Jan Almond said: “Incorporating a hub 
into the library will open an enormous opportunity for the 
community.” 
 £5,095 for the Lee Hub, which is taking over Lee-on-the-
Solent library. It will be used for equipment to create a café area 
and meeting room, including tables and chairs, a servery counter, 
tea and coffee making machines, an urn, flasks, crockery, cutlery, 
COVID-secure hygiene materials, a dishwasher and a commercial 
fridge. Trustee secretary Paul Twine said: “The grant funding will 

enable the trustees to purchase vital equipment to support accessibility and establish the community café 
and meeting room.” 
 £7,120 for the Henry Cook Centre, to improve access for people with disabilities, including a 
ramp. Trustees Phil and Dee Chester said: “We are delighted. The funding will enable works to go ahead 
which will give better access, front and rear, to wheelchair users and those with walking disabilities.” 
 £7,608 to Marvels and Meltdowns, which helps families with children affected by attention 
deficit hyperactivity disorder, autistic spectrum conditions and sensory processing disorder. It will be used 
for new double-glazed lockable windows, which will improve safety and dampen sound. Founder 
Shandrika Day said: “We’re really excited to have received this funding towards the windows for our new 
building, making it much more energy-efficient. And as part of our big refurbishment, they will give the 
building a great new look.” 
 GVA chair Ian Reeves said: “It’s great that through this fund, local groups can find a way of making 
the improvements they need so they can continue to serve the community.” 
 

Gosport Celebrates International Women’s Day 2021 
Gosport’s Women4Women group held a virtual event for International Women’s 

Day, which included an award ceremony for local carers and several 

presentations from speakers including Louise Millar, Powerlifter for Ireland; 

Commodore Melanie Robinson RN, Commander Maritime Reserves; and Gosport 

Voluntary Action’s Community Engagement Manager, Mandy Bright. GVA staff 

also observed the occasion by sharing messages on the themes of equality and 

facing challenges. This was an opportunity to reflect on the progress made 

towards gender equality, and how we might address the biases and imbalances 

we continue to encounter. 

 

One Community’s Fareham Community Lottery Success 
Fareham Community Lottery, run by One 
Community, has got off to a flying start. Since the 
launch to Good Causes on 5 January, first ticket 
sales on 9 February, and the first draw on 13 
March, One Community has signed up 63 Fareham 
charities as Good Causes and 1,264 tickets have 
been sold to 624 players. This represents annual 
funds for good causes of £26,374.40.  
 Local winners have been delighted, too. A 
winner of £250, whose chosen good cause was 
Harrison School PTA, said: “I must have put my 
lucky pants on that day! It’s great to support local 

causes, I’ve donated £50 back to Harrison Primary School for their learning pod.” 
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Charlotte Yonge statue complete 
with rainbow shawl. 

New Initiative Launched to Recognise Local Unsung Heroes 
Dmitrijs Meiksans, in collaboration with Unity, has announced 
a new local awards scheme to recognise and highlight Test 
Valley’s Coronavirus heroes. Supported by Andover Town 
Council, Romsey Town Council, The Lifestyle Card, Love 
Andover and Test Valley Borough Council, the “Test Valley 
COVID-19 Unsung Heroes Award” will run for ten weeks, 
starting from 1 March, to recognise two unsung heroes 
weekly, who will be shortlisted from a pool of nominations 
received from members of the public. 
 “The pandemic has been difficult in so many ways and 
for a lot of people,” said Dmitrijs, “At the very beginning of 
the first lockdown, there began an urgent need for volunteers 

to support those shielding, vulnerable and self-isolating - and Unity pioneered to lead the Test Valley 
effort to support its residents during the pandemic via the Test Valley Community Helpline, with the 
support of local community organisations and Test Valley Borough Council. 
 “A call for volunteers saw a great engagement at the beginning of the pandemic, with local groups 
being created, such as the Andover Self-Isolation Group, and hundreds of volunteers stepping up to 
support their fellow residents by collecting medication and prescriptions, assisting with shopping and 
running errands. 
 “It is time now to further reflect on the selfless actions of the people who have dedicated a lot of 
time and effort to be able to provide for their local communities, and we wanted to come together to do 
something to honour them and boost morale by sharing their stories of volunteering during the 
Coronavirus pandemic.”  
 Each recipient’s story will be shared on social media, via Andover Radio and the Love Andover 
platform, local newspapers, the blog on the official Test Valley COVID-19 Unsung Heroes Award website 
as well as other platforms. 
 Terry Bishop, Chief Executive of Unity, said: “Unity have been engaged with the COVID-19 
response since the pandemic commenced in March last year. To be able to partner Dmitrijs to sing the 
praises of those across the valley who have done so much to help their communities, seems a natural 
extension to this work. Unity have been running the Test Valley Annual Volunteering Awards for many 
years, so it seems only right for us to be involved in this campaign. There are so many individuals who are 
deserving but to be able to shine the light on a few is extremely special indeed.”  
  

Unity Embraces Technology 
Embracing technology is a challenge for many people but more of a necessity now, particularly since the 
pandemic has forced people into lockdown for months. Loneliness is a huge issue too for many people 
who have been isolated and may not be technologically inclined. 
 Unity has been in the thick of the pandemic, co-ordinating the Community Helpline, recruiting and 
managing the Covid vaccination volunteers programme and providing friendship calls to isolated 
individuals up and down the Valley. Through all this work, they have recognised the need for people to 
become more digitally connected and to give them the support and confidence to help them shop online, 
connect to family and friends or just to spend time surfing the network for bargains.   
 Unity has been successful in applying for two grants to address these needs. One through the 
Armed Forces Covenant Fund Trust, to work with Veterans as Digital Champions and the second, through 
the Hampshire County Council Local Solutions Fund, to provide support to clinically extremely vulnerable 
and other isolated individuals who have been identified through these community services and through 
their links across the charity sector. 
 The Local Solutions Funding will also enable Unity to provide an online searchable Directory which 
will help people access information on local groups and charities as well as health services.  This Directory 
along with a new Unity website is due to launch early April.   


